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what's inside ... 

• Conservation 
news 

• Events guide 

•Norton Bog 
news 

• Useful numbers 

• Anything else we 
could think of! 

The axe inen coineth! 
Winter means several things to 

the rangers-a very quiet and 

cold Chasewater, less cans of 

Skol Super in the car park, a 
chance to catch up on rights of 

way inspections (that's why 

you don't see so much of us in 

the colder weather, and not 
because we are hiding in the 
office!), and the imminent arri

val of the woodland manage
ment season. The woodlands 

and heath.lands at Chasewater 
and Norton Bog have been 

neglected over the last few 

years, and now the heath.lands 
have been given another going 

over, this time by men, women 
and occasional rangers with 

saws! The Grow Well project 
have almost single handedly 

cleared Anglesey Basin heaths 

of birch scrub, and the Burton 

Conservation Volunteer group 
have turned the 'oak planta

tion' that was near to the sail

ing club back into a heathland 
again! The Friends of Norton 

Bog volunteers have also re

stored several old heath.lands 
on their site and there have 

been contractors on Anglesey 
Basin removing all of the wil

low scrnb off the wetlands at 

the base of the dam. The 

Works Unit chaps have also 
been busy, crown lifting the 

trees along the South Shore, 

and the rangers, given fair 
weatl1er and sharp saws will be 

giving tl1e woodland near to 

tl1e railway a good seeing to as 

well!. 

Ho, Ho, Ho .... 

The festive season is also upon 

us at Chasewater! There is a 

large beautifully decorated tree 
in the foyer of the Innovation 

Centre and another one at the 

railway for the Santa Spe

cials-I wonder where they 
came from? 'No idea guv, hon

est. Fifty sovs be enough?' yes 

before you call the Sweeney, yes, 

we have thinned out the pine 

plantation by the front door! The 

rangers are also selling Christmas 

trees from the old office. We are 

open every day apart from 

Thursday from 10 till 4. The 

trees are a mixture of non drop 

firs in sizes from S' to 9' and a 

small selection of potted spruce. 

The prices range from £20-£80 
depending on the size of the 
tree. We also have bags of sea

soned hardwood logs going 
cheap too! Come over and have 

a look at our Christmas lounge 

set up by our volunteer Sue

very plush it is too! 

TIMBER!!! 
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Birds and other wildlife! 

There have been a succession of 

rare and unusual birds seen re

cently in the Chasewater area. 
The unfortunately named Shag 

has been seen on the WakeLake 

ramps and a Little Egret has been 

seen on the island and a ring 

necked parakeet has been seen on 

the western embankment. There 
has been a red crested pochard, a 

merlin, a short eared owl and a 

lot of big flocks of mixed finches 
seen at Norton Bog. \Ve have 

also seen black rabbits and wea

sels on the car park in the even

ing! We have also seen some very 

late dragonflies at Norton Bog 

on some of the more sheltered 

pools, and even bumblebees 
and butterflies are still on the 

wing due to the mild weather. 

The evening gull roost at 
Chasewater has to be seen to 

be believed, with over 30,000 
birds being seen on the reser

voir as dusk falls. Its well 

worth a look and ve1y spectac

ular at this time of year too! 

Norton Bog is also a good 

place to look for huge flocks or 
'murmurations' of starlings 

twisting and turning in the 
evening sky. 

Norton Bog News 

No, there hasn't been a new 

motorway cleared on Norton 

Bog-it's tlle Western Power 
tree clearance crew! A huge 

swathe of trees 10m wide and 

about 1 SOm long was cleared 

under the pylons that run 
across the SE corner of the 

site, and while we were very 

concerned about the historical 

colliery features they would 
expose, the contractors were 

very mindful of this, and con-

sidering the potential for tre
mendous mess and carnage, 
they did a very tidy job too. We 
have also had contractors on 

site clearing scrub from heath
lands near to the lagoon, and 

we will also have some doing 
some much needed broom 

control on the hill soon. Look 

out also for the Friends of 

Norton Bog on Sundays doing 

a hazel coppicing and alder 

clearance program this winter. 

Ho, Ho, Ho again. 

Otl1er festive news to bring 

you is that there will be a visit 

by some big bloke in a red suit 
on Sunday the 13th of Decem

ber! He will be in his decorated 

float escorted by the rangers in 

tlleir not very festive pick up 
truck, and he will be followed 

by the lantern parade which 

will go down the road towards 
the railway and then turn back 

towards the Centre where they 
will be met by Santa once 

more. The Christmas fair is 

also going on at the same time 
inside and there will be loads 

of stalls to visit including tlle 

rangers, cake makers, and 

all the other usual suspects! 

The lantern parade is from 
4-4.30pm and the Christ

mas fair is from 4-6.30pm. 

Should be well worth a 

visit! 
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Heathland clearance 

in progress! 
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Chasew-ater Calendar 2016 
Finally we have managed to 

get our heads together and 

get a Chasewater calendar 

produced! Once they are 

delivered, there will be a 

variety of images on there 

ranging from the railway, 

waterski and sailing clubs, 

W akeLake, and anything 

else that we thought would 

look good, such as pictures 

of deer, misty mornings 
along the dam, fly tipping, 

burnt out cars etc! Joking 

apart, we are hopeful that 

this will be successful, so come 

and drop in to get your calen
dar soon. The price will be 

roughly £6 we think, and they 

will be delivered before Christ
mas Eve, and it is a limited 

print mn so keep popping in to 
check. We are also looking at 

doing more Chasewater post

cards too next year as they 

have been popular. 

Help needed please!! 
The rangers are in need of 

some assistance in helping look 
after their country parks. Its 

not just Chasewater-Norton 

Bog, Hatherton Reservoir, 

Sevens Road Wood and Wim

blebmy Mound all need some 

attention too. The work would 
be varied and interesting and 

could include some of the fol-
lowing activities ................. . 

Habitat management, such as 
heathland restoration, tree and 

scmb clearance, creating and 

restoring wetlands, cutting 

wildflower areas, and creating 

new habitats. You might also 

do some track maintenance 

such as resurfacing and drain
ing or work on public rights of 

way and you could also help 

out at some of our events and 

And finally .... 
Its been a fairly quiet time re

cently, but there have been 

some notable things happen-

111g ... . .. . 

The new events leaflet is immi

nent (before Christmas!) and 

will be available in the Centre 

or from a passing ranger. The 

\Vorks Unit have done a lovely 

job scraping the car park clear 

of grass, and done an equally 

good job resurfacing around 

the benches along the south 
shore. Our ecologist Dan is 

leaving us for a short spell to 

have a back problem sorted 
out, and he'll be back in the 
new year to look after the cows 

again! Deer casualties are still a 

problem around tl1e area, so 
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September! 

even just be a pair of eyes 
around the place for us and 

help us keep it tidy and safe for 

the public to use. So if you feel 

like helping out as a Country
side Volunteer, please contact 

Rob on 07855 336 907. No 

experience is necessary-just 
come witl1 a sense of humour 

and a pair of gloves!! 

please take care in the 

evening msh hour! And a 

big sarcastic thank you to 
the sub-human cretins 

who smashed up the new 

Christmas tree signs less 

than 12 hours after they 
were installed! That's all 
folks ..... 
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Contact details. 

Chasewater Innovation Centre 

Chasewater Country Park 

Pool Road 

Brown hills 

WS8 7NL 

01543 370 737 

chasewateric@staffordshire.gov.uk 

Facebook and Twitter users are also catered for! 

www.facebook.com/ ChasewaterCou ntryPark 

www.twitter.com#chasewater 

www.enjoychasewater.co.uk 

.J 8f' c::, 

County Council 

Ranger Events 

The 2016 events guide 
will be out before Christ
mas- Pick one up from 

the Innovation Centre 
soon! 

Next issue due ....... When I get .five ininutes!! 
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